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HOUSTON — On Tuesday, September 3, Texas Land Commissioner George P. Bush will visit Lone Star College as a part of his Year of Education initiative. Commissioner Bush will tour multiple programs that highlight the latest technology and critical skill sets essential for today’s workforce.

The process center tour will include:

- Full outdoor Process Training Unit for hands-on experience
- Control room for Process Training Unit
- State-of-the-art simulation equipment
- Water Sampler Field Lab
- Lockout/Tagout room
- A 2,215 square feet Instrumentation Lab
- Cutaway Labs
- Process Technology Labs
- Corporate Training Computer Classrooms

Earlier this year, Commissioner Bush dedicated 2019 to having a “conversation with the future,” engaging with schools and teachers across the state. As a former public-school teacher, Commissioner Bush understands first-hand the impact education has on our students. As a unified state, it is crucial to engage with our local education entities to ensure we are doing the most we can for our future leaders. Helping and enhancing our education system begins with learning about it.

Commissioner Bush Visits Lone Star College  
September 3, 2019  
12:15 - 1:15 p.m.  
14001 Lockwood Rd  
Houston, TX 77044

Media is welcome to attend the visit and we ask that you RSVP in order to facilitate your attendance